Characterization of aspirin esterase activity in health and disease: In vitro and ex vivo studies.
Due to its ability to irreversibly inactivate platelet cyclooxygenase, low-dose aspirin (ASA) is the most widely used antithrombotic agent. Although, studies in specific types of patients with cardiovascular disease (CVD) have shown an incomplete inhibition of platelet's cyclooxygenase, which may increase the variability in drug response. Some aspects of ASA pharmacokinetics (PK) still need further investigation. In this study, we aimed to characterise the contribution of esterase enzymes to ASA hydrolysis in the peripheral blood and to assess their activity in 36 healthy subjects (Ctrl) and 77 CVD patients. To this aim, an in vitro assay testing esterase activity in parallel to a liquid chromatography-tandem mass spectrometry method simultaneously detecting ASA and its main metabolites salicylic (SA) and gentisic acids, have been developed. Michaelis-Menten constant (Km) calculation, ASA esterase isoforms characterisation, and ASA PK study were then achieved. The calculated Km identified plasma esterases as the enzymes with the higher affinity for the substrate compared to the RBC ones. Both rivastigmine and 4-bis-nitrophenyl phosphate inhibited plasma esterase activities, suggesting that acetylcholinesterase and carboxylesterase largely contribute to ASA hydrolysis. The feasibility of the method here developed has been explored in Ctrl and CVD patients. The effect of ASA treatment on enzyme activity was further evaluated on an age, sex and BMI matched subgroup of patients and Ctrl (n = 10 for each subgroup, on and off ASA). No overall variations were evidenced in both CVD and Ctrl groups, even when the effect of ASA treatment was tested. This result suggests the absence of any influence of disease state, drug treatments, and comorbidities on plasma esterase and the inability of ASA intake to induce esterase function. In conclusion, the method here developed allows a better characterisation of ASA esterase activity and could be helpful to define the PK-related determinants of ASA responsiveness in order to personalise regimen in specific pathological conditions.